
 
North   Middle   School   PTSO   MINUTES  

Virtual   Meeting   due   to   COVID19   restrictions  
May   26,   2020  

1. Call   to   Order   7:03   pm  
 

2. Principal’s   Report  
Trying   to   reinvent   end-of-year   activities   and   plans,   including   8th   grade   recognition.   Will   be   thru  
Microsoft;   anyone   with   a   link   will   be   able   to   see   it.   Robust   platform.   There   will   be   speakers;  
nothing   to   do   on   students’   end.  
Teachers   working   on   curriculum   for   the   last   few   days.   Plan   for   next   year   will   depend   in   part   on  
parameters   for   opening;   5   different   scenarios   ranging   from   all   students   back   to   all   at   home   like  
now.   Currently   anticipating   being   back   in   some   capacity;   looking   at   lunch   seating,   staggered  
passing   periods,   and   other   modifications.   
Looking   to   Europe   for   how   they   have   brought   students   back   and   what   is   working   in  
comparable   situations.  
After   that,   still   planning   to   proceed   with   studies   of   optimizing   schedule.   Expert   Dr.   Michael  
Redding   coming   for   July   7   meeting.  
Some   students   will   need   to   catch   up,   particularly   due   to   differing   engagement   with   online  
learning,   but   not   wanting   to   spend   other   students’   time   in   this   way   if   unneeded.  
Overall,   online   learning   experience   has   really   helped   “growth,”   in   the   sense   of   learning   new  
tools.   Some   students,   such   as   those   who   are   chronically   ill,   may   particularly   benefit.  
Likely   no   announcement   about   potential   opening   until   at   least   June   30   --   the   current  
building-opening   date.  
Re   end-of-school   pick-up:   not   going   to   be   alphabetical   or   grade-based;   come   when   it   works.  
Map   of   the   “route”   will   come   out.   
District,   including   school   nurse,   planning   for   what   will   be   the   plan   if   students   are   back   and  
someone   tests   positive.  
 

3. Treasurer’s   Report  
a. Financials:   

Restaurant   fundraisers:   about   $80   over   budget   (meaning,   income   over   expected)  
Boxtops:   never   figured   out.   No   income  
Cherrydale   farms   under   budget  
Color   run   did   not   happen  
Book   fair   over   
Membership   over  
Spirit   wear:   old   inventory   sold;   no   new  
All   total:   $11,500   expected,   about   $7300   came   in  



Less   went   out   than   expected,   though:   gifts   and   grants   receipts   have   not   been  
submitted;   there   were   no   field   trips.  

No   scholarships   paid   out   (yet).   Committee   going   over   those   now.   Question   if   there   is  
opportunity   for   carry-over   money.   (Not   claimed   from   last   year.)   Concerns   raised   for   what   next  
year   may   look   like   --   potentially   limited   ability   to   raise   funds   given   COVID   situation.  

 

4. President’s   Report  
a. Had   a   wonderful   3   years   as   president   and   am   looking   forward   to   taking   a   step   back   to  

let   someone   else   take   the   wheel.  
b. Thank   you   Christine   Jahn,   Cindy   Ceplina,   and   Angie   Nelson   for   all   their   hard   work   and  

dedication.   You   ROCK!   Good   luck   to   your   kids   in   high   school.  
c. Also   thank   you   to   everyone   else   who   contributed   something   to   our   organization   whether  

it   be   your   time,   talent,   or   a   financial   or   food   donation.  
d. 8th   grade   yard   sign   sales.   Thanks   to   Karen   W   for   the   idea;   about   210   sold.   Should   be  

ready,   but   the   guy   is   apparently   having   trouble   getting   the   stakes   for   them.   Will   bring   in  
about   $800   profit.  
 

5. Committee   Reports  
a. Book   Fair  

i. Scholastic   Dollars   usage:   Amy   Brian   asked   what   to   do   with   about   $6000   of  
Scholastic   Dollars;   need   to   figure   out   how   to   use   that.   Will   put   through   Wendy  
Kirt,   who   is   the   ELA   chair.   Likely   for   classrooms,   not   library.   Emails   went   back  
and   forth   with   Kara   White   at   BF   to   see   how   they   did   it   --   it   worked   well.   

b. Scholarship   Committee:   see   above  
 

6. Elections   -   Positions   to   start   July   1st,   2020.   (One-year   terms.)  
a. Co-Presidents:   Michaela   Reimert   &   Kristi   Porter  
b. Fundraising   -   We   could   use   some   help   here.   Kristin   Schuler   has   agreed   to   help  

coordinate   the   Cherrydale   catalog   fundraiser   but   that   is   all   she   is   available   to   do.   If   you  
are   interested   in   introducing   some   new   fundraising   sources,   we'd   love   to   hear   from   you.  

c. Membership   -   Karin   Grant  
d. Secretary   -   Meg   Browning  
e. Treasurer   -   Alicia   Strangfeld  

Vote   held   and   slate   approved.  
 

7. Open   Committee   Positions  
a. Restaurant   Fundraising   -   approximately   monthly  
b. Scholarships   -   April/May  
c. Spirit   Wear   -   Will   continue   only   if   someone   is   willing   to   take   this   on.   There   are   shirts   left  

that   say   North   Middle   School.   Everything   else   says   “Indians.”   Discussion   of   branding   of  
Middle   School   --   since   HS   mascot   is   new,   this   was   temporarily   dropped,   but   a   group   of  
staff   is   being   convened   (along   with   canvassing   students)   to   see   if   there   should   /   will   be  
“North   Stars”   merchandise.  
 



8. Further   note:   summer   school   will   be   all   virtual,   and   reading   and   math   only.   Parents   expressed  
appreciation   for   the   work   of   the   teachers   and   the   district   in   doing   a   superb   job   of   pulling  
together   the   online   curriculum   last-minute.  

 

9. Adjourn,   7:49   pm.  
 

*   Next   Membership   Meeting   on   Tuesday,   September   22nd,   2020   at   6:30   PM   in   the   Library   Media   Center,   pending   whether  
or   not   we   will   be   back   in   school   by   then.  


